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Presence Of God
Psalm 91 : 1

Pick up the words as you go through the maze. 

Write them in order on the spaces below to complete the memory verse.

January Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

He who __________  in the  _____________  of the  ________ High

will _________  in the  ____________  of the  ________________.

dwells

START

L
o
rd

b
le

s
s

mostre
st

each

shadow
Almighty

shelter

END
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Jesus Is The Way To 
God’s Presence

( John 14 : 1 - 11 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Jesus says, “Do not let yourself be _________. Trust in God. Trust in me.

In my Father’s house there are many _________. I go to prepare a place

for you and I will come back to __________ you. Where I go you ________

the way.  __________ said, “Lord we do not know the way. Jesus said, 

“I am the way the ________ and the life. No one comes to the _________

except through me. Philip said, “Lord ________ us the Father. Jesus said, 

“Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father. The words I say to you are

not my own. It is the Father __________ in me who is doing His work.  

Use the word box to fill up the gaps and the puzzle.

9 Receive      8 Living      3 Troubled      2 Show

3 Thomas      5 Mansion      6 Father      7 Truth

4 Know      1 Jesus     

4

5

3

2

1

9

8

7

6
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What Happens In The 
Presence Of God? 

( Exodus 34 : 1 - 29 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

1. Moses went up Mount _________ to be in the presence of God

    (a) Horeb      (b) Sinai

2. God gave Moses divine instructions on _________ of stone

    (a) one tablet    (b) two tablets 

3. When Moses came down from the mountain, his face was

    (a) dull       (b) shining 

4. Another word for being in God’s presence is 

    (a) playtime      (b) quiet time

5. The more time you spend in God’s presence, the more you will

    look _______ Him

    (a) like      (b) unlike

6. We find ______ in the presence of God

    (a) war        (b) rest

7. To overcome life’s challenges you must ___________________

    (a) spend time with God     (b) spend time with your friends

8. There is fullness of ______ in God’s presence

    (a) sadness        (b) joy

Fill in the gaps with the correct answers.
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How Can We Go Into 
The Presence Of God?

( John 14 : 1 - 11 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Search for these words in the word boxes. 

Priest

Bush

Feet

Stand

Burning

Mountain

Abraham

Ground

Sandals

Moses

Flame

Jethro

God

Flocks

Face

Holy

M       O       U       N         T        A       I         N        F       E        K

P        S       T        A        N        D       Z        B        U       S       H

A        B       R       A        H        A        M       R        G       A       M

F        L        O       S        H       Q        D        I        R        N      O

J        E        T        H        R       O        A        P       O        D      S

F        A        F       D        G       R        L        N       U        A       E

K        A       S       E        F        U        F        Y       N        L       S

D       F        C       A        E       P        S        L        D        S       U

P       R        I        E        S       T         A       U        A        A       P

B       U        R       N        I        N        G       F        H       M       L

F       L        O       C        K        S        F       Z        M       S       E
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Disciples Of Jesus Christ
John 8 : 31

What did Jesus say?

Catch the fish in order and write the words in the spaces below

to make up the memory verse.

February Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

“To the Jews who had believed Him; Jesus said, “ _______  ______
_______  _______  _______  ________  _________ 
__________  ________   ________ __________” 

disciples

Teaching

My
you

if

hold

M
y

really

yo
u

to

are
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Who Is A Disciple?
( John 1 : 35 - 51 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

__________ saw Jesus passing as he was with two of his disciples. He said

look at the ______ of God. The _______ heard and followed Jesus. _______

said, “What do you want?” They called Him ________ which means teacher.

__________ Simon Peter’s brother was one of those who followed Him. 

He told his brother Simon, “we have found the _________”. When Simon

brought his brother to Jesus, Jesus called him __________ . The next day, 

on His way to Galilee Jesus found __________ who followed  him. Philip

found ________ and told him, “we have found Jesus of Nazareth. Let us 

follow him”. Jesus told Nathaniel, “you are a true Israelite”. All those who

followed Jesus believed He was the Son of God.

A disciple is a follower of Christ. Pick out the names

in the footsteps of Christ to fill up the gaps in the story.

Peter
Lamb

Disciples
Andrew

John

Jesus Rabbi Philip
Nathaniel

Messiah
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Disciples Follow Jesus
( Luke 5 : 1 - 11 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

In the early church, Christians used the sign of the fish to let others

know they belonged to Jesus. 

Use the words in the fish to fill up the gap in the story. 

>> The Crowd pressed around ___________ to hear

Him teach by the lake.

>> Jesus climbed into Simon’s boat to teach the

people gathered on the _____________.

>> When He finished He told Simon to launch his

________ into the deep water.

>> __________ reluctantly obeyed Jesus.

>> So many fish were caught that the _______

began to break.

>> The _________ called their friends to come 

and help them.

>> ________ fell on his knees confessing his sin.

>> They were all surprised at the number of ______

they caught.

>> Jesus told them they would now ________ men.

>> The fishermen gave up everything and ________

Jesus.

Catch

Simon

Net

Shore

Fish

Jesus Followed Boat Fishermen
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Characteristics Of True Disciples

( John 15 : 8 )

(  1 John 4 : 17b )

( Matthew 16 : 24 - 26 )

( John 8 : 31 )

( Luke 14 : 33 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

A true disciple should possess these characteristics. 

Look up each bible reference and read the verse aloud. Match the

correct bible reference with the verse by drawing a line to connect them.

1. Because in this world, we are like Him

2. To the Jews who had believed Him, Jesus said, “If you hold

to my teaching you are really my disciples.

3. Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone would come

after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross and

follow me.

4. This is to my Father’s glory that you bear much fruit, 

showing yourselves to be my disciples.

5. In the same way, any of you who does not give up 

everything he has cannot be my disciple.

6. My sheep listen to My voice; I know them and they follow

Me. I give them eternal life and they shall never perish; 

no one can snatch them out of My hand.

Fruitfulness

Being like
Jesus

Self-denial
and

Cross-bearing

Steadfastness

Leaving All

Listening 
and 

Obeying
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Forgiveness
Ephesians 4 : 32

Using the key below, decode the message to find out

what the memory verse says about forgiveness.

March Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

B___     k___nd     ___nd     c___mp___ss___ ___n___t___

t___     ___n___     ___n___th___r   ,   f ___rg___v___ng

___ ___ch     ___th___r     j___st     ___s     ___n

Chr___st  ,   G___d     f___rg___v___     y___ ___  .

A
1

E
2

O
3

I
4

U
5

2

3 3

3 3 3

3

2

2

2

5

5

2

1

11

1

3 2 3 4

4

4

4

4

1 3 1 4 3 1 2
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What Is Forgiveness?
( Genesis 50 : 15 - 21 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Joseph’s brothers saw that their ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ was dead.

They said what if Joseph holds ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

___ ____ ___ ___ against us? What if he pays us back for the 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ we did to him? So they sent messengers begging 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to forgive them for all they did to him. They also

went and fell down before him ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ for 

forgiveness. Joseph told them not to be ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ . They 

intended to ___ ___ ___ ___ him but God turned it around for good. Joseph

promised to continue to ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ for them and their

children. Forgiveness is a ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ from God. Joseph knew this.

Decode the numbers. Use the correct letters to 

fill the blanks in today’s story.

1

ABC

2

DEF

3

GHI

4

JKL

5

MNO

6

PQR

7

STU

8

VWX

9

YZ

2    1     7     3     2    6

8     6     5    5     3    7

4     5     7    2     6    3

1     2     3    3     1     5    3

6     6     5    8     3     2    2

1     5     5    5     1     5    2

1     2     6    1     3     2    

3     1     6    5       

7    5     2     5     6    3     3    8     2

5     2     7     7
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What Happens If I Do Not Forgive?
( Matthew 18 : 21 - 35 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

1. Peter was ___________ Jesus, “How often should I forgive my brother?”

2. Jesus was ___________ Peter the number of times he should forgive anyone 

    who offends him.

3. Jesus told Peter a story about a servant who was __________ his master

    thousands of talents.

4. The king commanded that the servant be sold instead of _________ the debt.

5. The servant begged for more time to pay the money by _________ to 

    the ground.

6. The king had compassion on his servant by ___________ him and ___________

    him of the debt.

7. This servant saw another servant that was owing him one hundred talent. 

    He took him by the throat ____________ “pay me my money”.

8. He dealt wickedly with this other servant by ___________ him in prison 

    since he could not pay his money.

9. The king was not happy with the ___________ servant and he threw him into

    prison.

10. God is ____________ us to forgive others from our hearts.

Add the suffix ‘ing’ to a word in the rose petals to 

complete each sentence.

tell

unforgive pay

p
u
t

a
s
k

s
a
y

fa
ll

owe

expect

fo
rg

iv
e

re
le
as

e
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How Do I Deal With Unforgiveness?
( Matthew 18 : 15 - 17 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

A. How are we to forgive?

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

B. Who are we to forgive?

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

C. Is there anyone who offended you in the past? 

    _________________________________________________

D. How have you tried to make up?

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

E. From what you have learnt, how do you intend to go 

    about making up with that person?

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

F. What do you think are the benefits of forgiveness?

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

    _________________________________________________

You have learnt so much about how God hates unforgiveness.

In your own words, answer the following questions.

14



Tell The Good News (Evangelism)
Matthew 28 : 19

Jesus sends us to go and tell others the message of salvation.

Study the code, then write in the missing letters.

April Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

B2   B1   D1   D3   D1   A1    B5   D3   D1

C2   A4   D2   B2   A5    C1    A5   C5   C3

A2   A5   C1   C4   A5    D2   A3   D1   C1

C5   A4   B2   A5    B5   C5   C1   

   C5    A4   D4   D1   

     A4   C5   A2   

     A4   C5   A2   

     C1    D2   C1   D3    C1   B2   

     B5   A1   

     B5   A1   

     B5   A1   

A3  

B1  

A4  

C5  

B1  

A4 

B2 

A1 

A4 

B2 

A3  

D1  

B2   B1   D1   D3  

   C1   B5   C5  

   B1   B5   B3   D5  

A2  

D1   D4 

D4    

B5   

A5   

B2   

B2   

B2   

C3   

A4   

A1   

C5   

B1   D1   

B1   D1   

B1   D1   

B5   

B3   D1   
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It Is Time To Broadcast The
News Of Salvation In Christ

( Acts 8 : 1 - 13 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Use the braille alphabet to decode the missing words in the story.

Write the correct letter above each box.

Saul was there when                                                one of Christ’s apostles was stoned

to death. He was happy about it.                             began to destroy the church. He 

dragged men and women to                                         . The Christians in Jerusalem

 

were being persecuted. They scattered throughout Judea and Samaria preaching the

                                         of Jesus Christ.                                           one of them

went to a city in Samaria and preached about Christ; when the crowd heard Philip and 

saw the                                                       he did, they listened to him. There was 

healing and deliverance from evil spirits. Even                                   a sorcerer who

had used magic to draw people unto him also believed Philip. Simon and the crowd

believed                      were baptized. They followed Philip everywhere; amazed at the

great                                    and miracles they saw.   

16



Sharing Your Experience
In Christ With Others

( John 4 : 7 - 30 , 39 - 42 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Fill up the gaps with the words in the box.

A woman of Samaria went to the well to draw _________________ .

Jesus met her at the _____________ and asked for water.

The woman said ___________ had nothing to do with Samaritans.

___________ told the woman if she knew who He was, she would ask him for living water.

She asked Jesus if He was greater than _____________ who gave them the well.

Jesus told her that anyone who drank His water would not ____________ again.

The _____________ asked Jesus to give her that kind of water.

Jesus asked her to call her _______________ .

When she said she had none, Jesus told her about her ____________ .

She believed Jesus and called Him a ____________ .

Jesus preached ____________ to her and she believed.

She left her water and went into the city to call the men and women to come and 

see the _____________ .

The people came, listened to Jesus and said, “Jesus is indeed __________ the 

Saviour of the world.

Jesus

Thirst

Prophet

Life

Well

Salvation

Jacob

Jews

Husband

Messiah

Woman

Christ

Water
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Why Is Evangelism Important?
( Matthew 28 : 19 - 20 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

It’s in the vowels. Use the keys below to find out why 

evangelism is important.

It is a comm___nd from God so we must ob___ y Him.

It is important that m__n must be saved by Christ to av__id 

condemnation on the l___st day.

When a believer w____ns a soul, he gets matured in faith.

It helps you not to backslid___ and disco___rages wrong relationships.

It helps you to keep away from things and pe___ple that will spoil your test__mony.

It is a w___apon of warfare; protecting your feet w___th the gospel of peace.

Preaching the g___spel helps us to dwell in the pl__ce of protection and safety in God.

There is an eternal reward as we t___rn people to God.

Before you start on ___vangelism you must be born aga____n.

Yo___ must be prayerful.

You must h___ve an experience with Christ that you will desire to share with oth__rs.

Finally the way you l___ve and dress must pre__ch Christ. 

A             E             I             O             U
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Fashion And Style
1 Corinthians 6 : 12

May Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Use the memory verse to draw out the coat. Then write it out

________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________   

pe
rm

iss
ibl

e  
 

fo
r

me

but

ev
er

yt
h
in

g
everything

mastered

be

but

me will

i

not

by

everything

is

beneficial
everything permissible

for

is

not

is
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What Is Fashion And
What Is Style?

( Esther 2 : 1 - 18 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Match the phrases to make sense.

After Queen Vashti was dethroned

All the beautiful virgins were brought

Esther was an orphan

Esther was also taken to the king’s 

palace

Each woman went into the 

king’s palace

When it was Esther’s turn

Esther gained favour in the king’s

sight

As a child of God I must dress

I should not copy any

fashion that is not decent

and he made her queen

decently and not try to impress people

she did not take anything with her

the king was advised to look 

for a new queen

and beauty preparations were

given to them

staying with Mordecai her uncle

to be cared for by Hagar

with elaborate preparations

20



Fashion Versus Modesty
( 2 Corinthians 6 : 14 - 18 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Use the words in the word box to fill up the gaps in today’s lesson.

Then fill up the puzzle.

My dressing as a child of God should be  4________________ to God therefore

what I  3________________ should be  1________________ . I show modesty

in my dressing by not  6_________________ and  7_________________ my body.

For people to  5__________________ me I must dress  2__________________

so that my  10_________________ will glorify God. The  8_________________ of

God says I am the bible the  9_____________________ is reading.

unbeliever

word

sagging

pleasing

dressing

decently

modest

respect

exposing

wear

1

2

4

3

5
6 7

8

9

10
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Why Should I Dress To
Please And Not Man?

( Ephesians 6 : 6 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Fill up the gaps with the correct words.

1. As children of God we are going to be ____________                   by His words.

2. The way we dress is ______________                    to God.

3. God commands us to dress to _________________                   Him.

4. We command _________________                  from men and God when we

    dress decently and modestly.

5. We must set an _________________                   as children of God by 

    our dressing.

6. In conclusion we must set a standard in ________________

   for the world. 

beaten

judged

received

annoy

please

mock

example

copy

reason

fraction

fashion

fusion

peace

respect

joy

looked

improved

important

22



Lessons From The 
Ten Commandments

Matthew 22 : 36 - 40

June Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

_____________ which is the ___________ commandment in the law?

___________ replied, “Love the _________ with all your_________ and with

all your ____________ and with all your___________ . This is the _________

and greatest _______________ and the second is like it, _________ your 

_______________ as yourself. All the ________ and the __________ hang 

on these _____________ commandments.

Today’s memory verse has been muddled up in these hearts. 

Follow the numbers and write it out in gaps.

3
Je

su
s 1

2Law

4
L
o
rd

2
G
re

at
es

t

5
heart

13Prophet

6Soul

8
Fi
rs

t

10
Lo

ve

1

Teacher

14
Two

7M
ind

1
1

N
e
ig

h
b
o
rh

o
o
d

9

Commandment
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1st And 2nd Commandments
( Exodus 20 : 1 - 6 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Moses brought the commandments down from Mount Sinai. 

Can you decode the first two commandments using the letter key below? 

A    B    D    E     F     G    H     I     L    M    N    0    R     S    T     U    V    Y

4   16   13   3    17   6   10    1   12  11   18   5    7    14   9     2   15   8

“___

_____  ____

____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____ ____

____ ____ ____  ...”

“___ ___ ___

___ ___ ___ ____ ____

____ ___ ____ ____

____ ____ 

____ ____ ____ ___ ___

____ ____ ____ ___

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

___ ___ .”

1

4         11

9        10      3

8     5      2

14   10     4     12     12

       10      4     15      3

       18      5

       5         9      10      3     7

       6        5      13      4

       16    3     17    5      7      3

       11     3     

12      5       7        13

8       5        2        7

6       5        13

Exodus 20:2 (NIV) Exodus 20:3 (NIV)
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3rd - 6th Commandments
( Exodus 20 : 7 - 13 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

QUICK REVIEW!

1. What is adultery?

__________________________________________________________________

2. What is fornication?

__________________________________________________________________

3. How can these sins hurt someone?

__________________________________________________________________

4. What is stealing?

__________________________________________________________________

5. Give other examples of stealing

__________________________________________________________________

6. What does it mean to bear false witness?

__________________________________________________________________

7. In what other ways can you bear false witness?

__________________________________________________________________

8. How can you be set free from this sin?

__________________________________________________________________

9. What does covet mean?

__________________________________________________________________

10. Give other examples of covetousness 

__________________________________________________________________

11. The commandments from 7 to 10 can all be summed up under one rule.

      What is this? ___________________________________________________

25



7th - 10th Commandments
( Exodus 20 : 14 - 17 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Now that you have learnt the ten commandments. 

Match the numbers to the commandments.

Love and respect your mum and dad

Never hurt anyone

Don't take anything that isn’t yours

Always tell the truth

Be happy with what you have. 

Don't wish for other people’s things

Honor the Lord by resting on the seventh day of the week

Love God more than you love anything else

Always say God’s name with respect

Don't make anything in your life more important than God

Always be faithful to your husband and wife

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

26



Friendship
Proverbs 27 : 17

July Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

___ ___ iron ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  iron 

___ ___ one ___ ___ ___ sharpens ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  .

Jesus taught us about friendship connect the letters 

on the telephone wires to complete the bible verse below.

A

A
R

R

P

E

E

N S

S O

O

M

A

A

N

N

S

S
H

H

T

27



Who Is A Friend Of God?
( 1 Samuel 19 and 20 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Friends are very important in our lives. The telephone is a means of

communication between friends. Decode todays lesson using the

numbers on the phone. The numbers tells you which button on the 

contains the letter that belongs in each blank.phone 

2        1        8        3        2 7        1        7        4        

1        2        7        7        

4        5        5        1        7        3        1        5        

7        2        1        6        2        7       

4        3        4        4        

4        3        2        2        

5        1        5        7        

3        5        2        4        9        

4        5        9        1        4        

4        5        8        2              

8        2        6        7        1        5        8        2        

7        1        8        2        

6        2        6        2        5        7        2        2       

3        6        1        7        2        2        7        4       

                    ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ defeated Goliath. ___  ___  ___  ___ became

                    jealous and wanted to kill him.  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

                    his son became ___  ___  ___  ___ friends with David. He told David 

                    about his father’s plan. Jonathan advised David to hide in a 

                    ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ place. He went to plead with his father 

                    on behalf of David. His father ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

                           and stopped trying to kill David.  Saul changed his mind and 

continued running after David to ___  ___  ___  ___ him. When Jonathan heard 

about it again, he made a plan to ___  ___  ___  ___ David.  The plan was successful  

and David was ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  to Jonathan for saving his 

 ___  ___  ___  ___ . They both ___  ___  ___  ___ and  made a ___  ___  ___  ___  

___  ___  ___  ___ of friendship with each other. Then they went their separate ways. 

Jonathan was a ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ friend; as a child of God you must choose 

godly friends to impact your life. Jonathan was  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ . 

You must be loyal to your friends and ___  ___  ___  ___ your friends unconditionally.

28



Why Do We Need Friends?
( Genesis 2 : 4 - 24 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

God ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ the heavens and the earth and there was no

___ ___ ___ to work the ground. The Lord formed man from the ___ ___ ___ ___

and He breathed into his nostril, man became a ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

thing. God placed ___ ___ ___ ___ in a beautiful garden with an instruction

on what to ___ ___ ___ and what not to eat. Then God realized that it was not

___ ___ ___ ___ for man to be alone. So He created a 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ in the person of Eve. Eve was Adam’s

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  and ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___. They lived

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ as man and wife. God also created ___ ___

as companion beings. The purpose of our being created is for 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ . We need friends to help us fulfil

the ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ of God in our lives.

7      12      14      3      18     14      10       

17    13      16     13       8       5     

 2       3       8             10      6       4      18             

  3      10       3      2             

 14      3       8                  

  5       11     11     10                  

  7       11      2      15      3       8       13      11     8                  

 18      11      5      14      18       9      14     12                  

   1      14     17      17     11      19      4      9       13      15                  

 6       4

  9      14      17      15     14     12       

  15      6      12      15     11      4      14       

  1      12      13      14     8      10       

Break The Code!

1  F

2  M

3  A

4  S

5  G

6  U

7  C

8  N

9  H

10  G

11  0

12  R

13  I

14  E

15  P

16  V

17  L

18  T

19  W
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Who Should Be My Friend?

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Friends are very important in our lives. People we enjoy spending time 

with. Match the list of friends to your reasons for having them.

Possible Friends Reasons

They teach you the truth of the 

word of God. They love you and

will not lead you astray. They also

make you to imbibe knowledge

that will take you far in life.

They are your friends and 

counselors.

They will counsel you especially

when you are in doubt or in

trouble.

Children you like in school or 

church can be your friends but 

your parents most know them 

to ascertain if they are good for

you or not.

They are the authority God placed

over you. They love you and will 

not lead you astray. They will do

anything according to the will of

God to make you a success.

1. God

2. Your friends

3. Your teachers

    (Sunday School / Class)

4. Your Pastors

5. Schoolmates / Churchmates 
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The Family Of God
Deuteronomy 14 : 2

August Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

FQOXR  ZYQOXU  ZAQRXE  ZA  PQEXOZPQLXEZ  QHXOZLQY  XTZO

QTHZE  QLXOZRQD  XYZOQUXR  ZGQOXD . ZOQUXT  ZOQF  XAZLQL

QTXHZE  QPXEZOQPXLZE  QOXIN  ZTQHXE  ZFQAXCZE  QOXF  ZTQHXE 

ZEQAXRZTQH , XTZHQE  XLZOQRXD  ZHQAXS ZCQHXOZSQEXN 

ZYQOXU  ZTQO  XBZE  QHXIZS  QTXRZEQAXSZUQRXEZD

QPXOZSQSXEZSQSXIZOQNX .

______    ____    ____    ____    ________________

______    ____    _____    ______    _______   ______ .

_____   _____   ______   ______   ___________   ______

_____   _______   _____   ______   ___________ ,  _______

______   ______   ____________   _______   ______   _______

______   ____________________   _________________________  .  

Find out who you are to God. Cross out every QXZ, then write out

the remaining letters on the lines below.

3              3           3             1                        6

4              2             3             4                  4                3

3              2             3              3                    6                     2

3              4                2             3                    5                     3

4              3                     6                       3                2               2

3                               9                                                  10
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How To Belong To 
The Family Of God

( Galatians 3 : 26 - 29 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Study the code then write in the missing letters in the passage.

                                         You are all ___ ___ ___ ___ of God. 

                                             As many as you were ___ ___ ___ ___ - 

                                                         ___ ___ ___ ___ into Christ have put on Christ. 

                                               There is neither ___ ___ ___ nor Greek. 

                                  There is neither slave nor free. 

There is neither male nor female. You are all ___ ___ ___ in Christ. And if you are 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ then you are Abraham’s ___ ___ ___ ___ and heirs

according to the promise. To belong to the family of God you must accept

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ as your Lord and saviour. The steps to belonging to  the 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  of God is as simple as ___ ___ ___ .

A. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___  you have sinned. 

B. ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ Jesus died for your sins.

C. ___ ___ ___ ___ on Jesus to save you. If you follow the ABC steps you 

now ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to the family of God.

     A1     B3    B5     A1

     A3     A4    C3     A5

     A8     E6    D4     E8

     E2     G5    F1    

     F3     G4    H3    

     G2    B4    C2      E4     D1    F2     H5         H1    H3    G5     D3           

     E2    G8    H1     H7     D1           

     B2    C1     C7    A8     D6    H8           

     A7    D7     C8    E4     B7    E5      G5           

     G2    A4     E3     F6     

     H2    G6     H4     F8    E7     H6     

     G1    E8     G3    E4     A5           

     A4    A3     A2    
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The Church (The Family Of God)
( Acts 11 : 19 - 26 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Read the words in the word box. 

Then find the correct word for each sentence. Write the words in the boxes.

Numbers
Christians

Saul
Spirit

people
Barnabas
Church
Lords

Greeks
believers
Stephen’s

Jews

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Word Box

1 ______________ who had been scattered by the persecution after 

2 _______________ death traveled as far as Phoenicia, Cyprus and Antioch.

They were only telling the good news to 3 ______________ . However, some 

of them from Cyprus and Cyrene went to preach the good news to 

4 __________ in Antioch. The 5 _____________hand was with them and 

a great number of people believed and turned to the Lord.

News of this reached the ears of the  6 ______________ at Jerusalem and

they sent Barnabas to Antioch. When 7 ______________ arrived and saw

the evidence of the grace of God he was glad and encouraged them to remain

true to the Lord. Barnabas was a good man full of the Holy 8 ___________

and faith. A great number of 9 ______________ were brought to the Lord.

Then Barnabas went to Tarsus and brought 10 _________ to Antioch.

For a whole year, Barnabas and Saul both met with the church and taught

great  11 _______________ of people. The disciples were called 

12 __________________ first at Antioch.
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The Need For Fellowship 
As The Family Of God

( Acts 2 : 42 - 47 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Use the words in the word box to make up the story.

Then filled the puzzle.

After Peter preached, a crowd of 10 _________ thousand souls were added to 

the church. They 5 ______________ with the other believers and devoted themselves 

to the apostles teaching and fellowship, 7 ___________ in the Lord’s supper 

and in prayer. The 4 ____________ performed many miraculous 12 _________ 

and wonders. All the believers met 3 _____________constantly. They 13 ___________ 

their possessions and shared the proceeds with those in 9 ___________ . 

They 1 ____________ together at the temple each day meeting at homes for 

house fellowship (G12). They shared their 14 __________ with great joy, 

2 __________ God. The Lord 11 __________ to their group each day. 

When we 6 ____________ together, God 8 ___________ is released. We are one body 

united in 8 ___________ and we are able to 14 ___________ the needs of one another. 
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Appreciating God With
Your Resources

2 Corinthians 9 : 7

September Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Follow the numbers to see how God wants you to give to Him.

giver

cheerfulcorinthians

nine

second

a

lovesseven

God

for

reluctantlygive

not

24

22

21

23

compulsionunderman

each

sh
o
u
ld

o
r
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Tithing
( Malachi 3 : 8 - 12 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Use the words in the Word Box to fill the boxes.

1. Tithing is the                                of your earnings due to             .

2. Tithing is the act of                        paying your tithe into the 

    of God.

3. God commands us to bring all the tithes into the

    that there may be                  in His house.

4. Refusing to pay our tithe is                               from God.

5. When we pay our tithes, God opens the                           of heaven and

    blesses us beyond our personal                    .

6. Failing to pay our tithes denies us of God’s

    and opens us to the enemy’s                        .

7.                           is a covenant between God and the                              .

8. As believers we must tithe                        .      

     

believer

always

storehouse

food

Tithing

house

attack

windows

stealing

One-tenth

God

paying

needs
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Offering
( 2 Chronicles 1 : 6 - 9 , Genesis 4 : 3 - 5 , Luke 21 : 1 - 4 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

QUICK REVIEW! Answer the following questions.

1. Who was the king that gave God an offering?   _____________________

2. How much offering did he give?

________________________________________________________________

3. What happened next that night?

________________________________________________________________

4. What did the king ask God for? __________________________________

5. What did God give him?

________________________________________________________________

6. Who were the two brothers that gave God an offering?

________________________________________________________________

7. Did God accept both offerings? __________________________________

8. What happened next?

________________________________________________________________

9. What did Jesus say about the poor widow who gave her offering?

________________________________________________________________

10. What did He say about the rich people’s offering?

________________________________________________________________

11. What kind of offering will please God?

________________________________________________________________

12. How should you give your offering?

________________________________________________________________
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Vows And Pledges
( Ecclesiastes 5 : 4 -6 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Use the answers in the offering envelope to fill up the gaps.

A vow is making a ______________ to God in return of what He will do for you.

God recognizes and ________________ vows. He wants you to do the same.

Do not forget or _________ to pay back. Once you make a ______ be sure to pay it.

It is only a fool that will not pay a ________ . God is not _________ with foolish people.

Be __________ not to make a vow. If you must do it then you must ________ it.

Think well before you say it so that you will not ________ .

The angels of God are always ______________ to you. Don't regret making a vow and 

say it was a ____________ .

God will be __________ if you do not keep to your promise. 

He can destroy the __________ of your hands.

A ___________ is equally important. It is a verbal or written promise made by one 

____________ to another.

You must _________ every pledge you make to others.

7

7

7

7

5

5

6

6

4

8

5 3

3

3

3

10

pleased

delay

works

promise

careful

God
pledge

pay

vow

respects

person
sin

listening

mistake

keep

angry
My Offering Envelope
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Faith In The Word Of God
Romans 10 : 17

October Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

__  __  __  __  __       __  __  __  __  __

__  __  __  __      __  __  __  __  __  __  __

__  __  __      __  __  __  __  __  __  __      __  __  __

__  __  __      __  __  __  __  __  __  __      __  __

__  __  __  __  __       __  __  __  __  __  __  __

__  __  __      __  __  __  __        __  __      __  __  __  __  __  __ .      

F    A    I    T   H

You are to use the code chart below to complete the verse. 

Use the column going down first then go across the row. 

The first has been done for you.

A

H

O

V

1

2

3

4

1        2         3        4         5        6        7

CODE CHART

B

I

P

W

C

J

Q

X

D

K

R

Y

E

L

S

Z

F

M

T

G

N

U

16    11    22     36    21

21    15    11     34    22     27    17

21    15     11    34    14

42    31     34    14    

26    15     35    35     11    17    15

26    15     35    35     11    17    15

36    21     34    31     37    17    21

13    21     34    22     35    36

13    31    26     15    35

26     34    31    26

36    21     15

36    21     15

36    21     15

11    27    14

11    35

31    16
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Living By Faith
( Matthew 6 : 25 - 34 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

The answers have been scrambled in the birds. Unscramble and use

them to fill up the gaps in the story.

________ says “ Do not ________

about what you will eat, drink or wear. Look at 

the _________ of the air. They do not sow nor

reap but God ________ them. When you worry, can 

you add a single _______ to your life? Why do you about ________ . 

See how the lilies of the field grow. They are better dressed than 

king __________ with all his glory. If God can clothe

________ of the field will he not much more clothe you?

O you of little faith. The ________ run looking for what to eat, drink and wear

and your heavenly _______ knows that you need them. But seek first the

_________ of God and His righteousness and all these things will be

___________ to you as well.  

5

sdrib

yrrow

sd
ee

f

suseJ

ruoh
nomolos

modgnik

re
ht

af

ssarg sehtolc

sn
ag

ap

5

5

5

5

5

6

6

7

4 7

7
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8 down 7 down

2 down

1 down

6 down

11 across

10 across

4 across

5 across

3 across

9 across

1

2

4

3

5
6

7 8

11

9

10

God Honours Our Faith In His Word
( 1 Kings 17 : 1 - 6 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

The answers have been scrambled in the birds. Unscramble and use

them to fill up the gaps in the story.

Meal

ravens

bread

God

Israel

Elijah

faith

hungry

finished

oil

widow

____________ said there would be no rain in ______________ for many years _____________

told Elijah to hide by the brook of Cherith that He would send ____________ to feed him.

Elijah obeyed God and ravens brought him ______________ and meat. God sent Elijah to a 

_______________ in Zaarephath when the brook dried up. She made her last _____________

for Elijah. Elijah told her, her flour and ___________ will never finish until the Lord sends rain.

The jar of flour and jug of oil never ___________ . Elijah believed and obeyed God; so God

honoured His __________ . God also honoured the widow who fed Elijah. 

She never went ____________ . 
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1

2

4

3

5

6

7

8

How To Exercise Our Faith
( Mark 11 : 12 - 14 , 20 - 24 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Find out how Jesus exercises His faith on a tree in today’s story

then give the puzzle a try.

ACROSS

3. What did Jesus see on 
    the fig tree?
4. Jesus told him to believe and 
    not do what?
5. What did He do to 
    the fig tree?
6. When you pray, what did 
    Jesus say you should do?

DOWN

1. Who reminded Jesus about
    the fig tree?
2. What did Jesus say they should
    have in God?
4. Who were those with Jesus?

6. When you pray, what did 
    Jesus say you should do?
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Words Are Creative
( Genesis 1 : 1 - 12 ,  26 and 28 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth with the words of 

His mouth. What did God create on each of the days? 

Label each picture with the correct day.

fishes and birds

day and night

trees and plants

animals and people

sun, moon and stars 

water and sky 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

Day 

What did God do on the seventh day? (Genesis 2 : 2)
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Words Are Seeds
Proverbs 12 : 18

November Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

8

8

2

3

5

8

5

8

6

___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  words  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___

like a  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  but the  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

of the ___  ___  ___  ___  brings  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ . 

1

1

2

3

5

7

1

4

+7

+9

+2

+3

+5

+5

+2

+8

+6

+1

+0

+3

+6

+6

+7

+2

+4

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

A 

D 

E 

H 

I 

C 

L 

K 

N 

O 

P 

R 

S 

T 

U 

W 

G 

Solve these problems.

Use the letters from the problems to complete the memory verse.

 5        4       13      16       7        4        9        9  1        7        4       5         13      4       

 9        3        2       5        17       11       2       10      12      14       4       

 6        4       15       7        1       12       8         3       7         9       4
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Mind Your Language
( 2 Kings 4 : 13 - 26 , 34 and 35 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Today you learnt how to speak the right words. 

Fill in the blanks in the passage using the clue words.

right
challenge

results

King
embrace

man

Child
died
well

Speaks
tongues
hearts

Seven
Gehazi
wrong
Elisha

Shunem
Good
boy 

servant

Clue Box

____________ the man of God was always taken care of by a woman of 

___________ each time he passed by. He asked his ___________ what should be 

done for her. The woman was asked if Elisha should speak to the ___________

in her favour. She said she dwelled with her people. Elisha asked his servant 

____________ what should be done for her. His servant told Elisha the woman 

had no ___________. The man of _______ called her and told her that next year

she would _____________ a child. It happened as Elisha said. 

But a day came and the child _________. She went after the ________ of God. 

When her husband askedher why, she said, “it is well”. Elisha stretched 

himself out on the ___________ .The child then sneezed __________ times 

and came back to life. The woman of  Shunem knew the __________ words to say.

We should mind what we say during a ______________. The thoughts in our

hearts produce good or bad ___________ . To create good or positive results

we must fill our ___________ with good thoughts.

There is power in our ___________ . Out of what we have in our hearts,

the mouth ____________.
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What Kind Of Language 
Do I Speak?

( Proverbs 18 : 20 - 21 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Provide answers to the following.

1. What are the slangs in vogue? Mention 3
a. ___________________________________________
b. ___________________________________________
c. ___________________________________________

2. What do you gain from such languages?
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

3. How can these words glorify God?
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

4. Where do these words come from?
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

5. If you use these slangs, how do you think people will treat you?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

6. In what other ways can you communicate with people?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

7. Mention two ways you can use your body to communicate negatively
    positively
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

8. Read Psalm 18 : 20 - 21; what does it say to you?
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
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Love
Ephesians 5 : 2

December Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

B___     a____    ___m___t___t___r      ___f    G___d.

Th___r___f___r___  ,   ___s      d___ ___ rly     L___v___d

ch___l___dr___n     ___nd     L___v___     L___f___

___f     L___v___  ,   j___st     ___s     Chr_____st

L___v___d     ___s     ___nd     g___v___e

h___ms___lf     ___p     f___r     ___s

___s     ___     fr___gr___nt

___ff___r___ng     ___nd

s___cr___f___c___e

t___    G___d .

To read the message below, place the correct vowel in each blank.

Remember the vowels are a, e, i, o, u. 
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Lust
( 2 Samuel 13 : 1 - 19 )

Lesson 1 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Check to see that all the words in the word box can be found

in the search puzzle.
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Love
( 1 John 4 : 7 - 12 , 16 - 21 )

Lesson 2 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

Break the code to discover the kind of love God has for us.

B
u

s

ov

tr
N

F

A

L

I

H

E

C

Beloved let us ___ ___ ___ ___ one another. Love is of God. Everyone that loves

is ___ ___ ___ ___ of God and knows God. Anyone who does ___ ___ ___ love does 

not know God. For God is love. God loved us and sent His only ___ ___ ___ into the 

world so that we might have ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ life through Him. 

This is ___ ___ ___ ___ love. God loving us and sending His son as a 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to take away our sins. Since God loved 

us that much we ought to love each other for___ ___ ___ ___ . Anyone seeing us loving 

each other will see God who ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ in us. Knowing how much 

God loves us we put our ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ in Him. ___ ___ we live in God 

our love grows more perfect. Such love expels all ___ ___ ___ ___ . We love each 

other as a ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___of His loving us first. If someone says 

I love God but I hate my ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ brother or sister that 

person is a liar. If we don't love the people we see, how can we love 

God whom we have not ___ ___ ___ ___ .
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God’s Kind Of Love (Agape)
( 1 Corinthians 13 : 1 - 8 , 10 and 13 )

Lesson 3 Royal Children Church (TREM Headquarters)

God’s kind of love is unconditional. It has the following qualities.

Match the qualities to the meanings of the underlined words.

Qualities Meanings

1. Love is patient

2. Love does not envy

3. Love does not boast

4. Love is kind

5. Love is not rude

6. Love does not delight in evil

7. Love is not self-seeking

8. Love is not proud

9. Love is not easily angered

10. Love keeps no record 
      of wrongs

11. Love always protects

12. Love always trusts

13. Love always hopes

14. Love always perseveres

15. Love never fails

Being gentle and friendly, caring about others

Believing you are better and 
more important than others

Being wicked, cruel and wanting 
to harm others

Keep account of hurts

Believing in the best for others

Talking with too much pride about
what you have and can do

It never stops working

Making sure someone is not harmed 
or injured

Believing and having confidence in others

Showing a lack of respect for others

Able to wait for a long time in spite 
of difficulties

Continually trying to achieve some things
despite challenges

Easily offended

Wanting to have the same qualities or 
possession of others

Interested only in your own needs and interest
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